
2302 Crawford St. 
Bellevue, NE 68005 
Mission Statement 

Gathered together by the 
events of the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

we the members of  
Saint Mary’s of Bellevue 
are called to become a 

living sign of a loving God 
formed by the Gospel. 

We strive to live a Catholic 
Christian life entrusting 
ourselves to Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus, our 
advocate and guide. 

We strive to be a 
welcoming community, 

committed to a Spirit to 
seek and nurture justice and 
peace in our lives, among 

our families, within our 
parish and in our community. 
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RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
 

MONDAY - THURSDAY: 
7:30 AM - 7:00 PM 

FRIDAY:  7:30 AM - 6:00 PM 
 

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Until further notice, the rectory will be closed to foot traffic.  If you need assis-
tance, if you have questions regarding church related business or sacraments, 
or if you want to place a scrip order, please call 402-291-1350.  We want all 
of you to stay healthy and safe, and that goes for our pastoral staff also.  
Please continue to pray for those affected by the COVID-19 virus and pray for 
its end. 



PARISH STAFF 
RECTORY (Church Mailing Address) 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………………………… 402-291-1350 
       Fax number………………………………………………. 402-291-1375 
 rectory@stmarysbellevue.com 
  
 Business Manager - Collette Borland 
 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL - Principal - Dr. Trish Wallinger 
 903 W. Mission Ave………………………………….. 402-291-1694 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION / SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
        DRE Elizabeth Tomaso 
 811 W. 23rd Ave…...…………………………..…….. 402-291-1350 
 

LITURGY - Deborah Wilkinson 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………….……………...402-291-5395 
 

RCIA - Rev. Lydell Lape 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………………………… 402-291-1350 
 

Director of Evangelization, Coordinator of Youth Events 
- Rachel Gifford  

 811 W. 23rd Ave…………………………………...…… 402-292-7688 
 

PARISH MINISTERS 

DEACONS 
 Gary Bash…………………………………………………..402-614-1274 
        Jeff Braxton………………………………………………..402-676-6552 
 Andrew Foray……………………………………………. 402-292-9415 
 Charles L'Archevesque……………………………….. 402-734-7731 
 Lee Mayhan………………………………………………. 402-291-1243 
 Ted Menzel………………………………………………...402-292-2076 
 John Wacha………………………………………………. 402-291-6006 
  

CHRISTLIFE COORDINATOR 
 Tina Targy..........................................................402-709-6980 

STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATOR 
 George Lamperti………………………………………...402-871-6288 

WEDDING COORDINATOR 
 Cindy Menzel………………………………………….....402-709-8103 

 Sally Ames………………………………………………… 402-592-4091 
 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION 
 Debbie Sheehan………………………………………… 402-680-0376 
 

HOMEBOUND COORDINATOR 
 Diane Williams…………………………………………. 402-291-8473 

PERPETUAL ADORATION SINCE 1953 
 Susan Moylan……………………………………………. 402-490-6495 

PRAYER CHAIN……………………………………………. 402-292-2639 
 

PROJECT H.O.P.E (SCRIP)……………………………. 402-291-1350 
 

KNIGHTS EVENT CENTER…………………........... 402-291-6887 

DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC, OUR 
SCHEDULES COULD CHANGE ON THE SPUR 

OF THE MOMENT.  RIGHT NOW, THIS IS 
THE MASS SCHEDULE. 

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE ON A 
REGULAR BASIS OR CALL THE RECTORY IF 

YOU NEED UPDATED INFORMATION. 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday:               8:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. 

                  Sunday:                8:00 a.m. &10:00 a.m. 
Monday-Friday:     7:00 a.m. & 8:30 a.m. 

 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Tuesday: 5:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. 

Celebration of the Sacrament in a face-to-face setting by appointment. 
 

BAPTISM 
Celebrated on the 2nd & 4th  Sundays of the month.  Pre-
paratory session for parents is required prior to scheduling 
the baptism. Please call the rectory for additional infor-
mation. 
 

The Religious Education program prepares learners for First 
Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation with 
cooperation from parents and catechists.  To participate, 
please register with the Religious Education office by mid-
August.  Preparation and celebration of First Reconciliation 
and First Communion ordinarily takes place in second 
grade.  At St. Mary’s, Confirmation is a two-year process  
involving students in grades 7 and 8.  The Religious  
Education program and Parish School celebrate reception  
of each of these sacraments jointly.  Because sacraments are 
celebrated as a parish, all participants in Sacramental  
Preparation must be registered members of the parish. 
 

MARRIAGE 
According to Archdiocese regulations, a date for a wedding 
must be arranged at least six months prior to the wedding.  
Call the church FIRST, before you schedule a reception 
venue!  Contact the rectory with any questions. 
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ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
www.stmarysbellevue.com 

Pastor - Reverend Lydell Lape Senior Associate Pastor - Reverend Matthew Gutowski 
"Please prayerfully consider remembering our parish in your last will and testament." 
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CENTENNIAL CORNER 
   The centennial committee wants to thank once again those who 
made the St. Mary’s Centennial Golf Tournament a success.  Prior 
to this bulletin’s deadline we had 21 teams registered and all 18 
holes were sponsored; thanks to Ted and Trish Wallinger who 
sponsored a hole after last weekend’s bulletin was published. 
Please be sure to thank our hole sponsors, some who are parish-
ioners and some who are not: Terry’s Auto, Erwin’s Jewelers, Pat 
& Wally’s, Visiting Angels, Awaken Chiropractic, Knights of Co-
lumbus Council 6192, Peg & Jacquie Kallman, Richmont Senior 
Living, Leighow Anesthesia, the Holtmeyer Family, Rita Sanders, 
Trico Mechanical Services, St. Mary’s Alumni Assoc., Honda Cars 
of Bellevue, Jon & Gale Stevens, Dr. Richard Stacey and Mr. & 
Mrs. Wallinger.   
   Today is the 72nd anniversary for the school!  A copy of a 
newspaper article says, “The new bells of St. Mary’s School at 
Bellevue, Nebr. will ring September 6, 1948.”  Typed in the 1948
-1949 annals are these words: “Sept. 6 - School was opened with 
an enrollment of eighty children with Mass of the Holy Spirit being 
celebrated in the school chapel for the first time.  The Presbyterians 
of Bellevue gave a piano to the school.”  Happy anniversary! 
Ground was recently broken for the renovation of our church’s 
front entrance.  Did you know that 62 years ago tomorrow, Sep-
tember 7th that ground was also broken?  “The Kouba brothers 
accordingly erected an adequate and well-planned rectory for the 
parish priests.  Ground was again broken on September 7, 1958 
and Archbishop Bergan solemnly blessed the completed structure in 
March 1959”. 
   Twenty years-ago this coming Thursday, in a September 10, 
2000 bulletin are various announcements for Religious Education, 
Youth Ministry, Knights of Columbus, Stephen Ministry, Scouts, 
Couples in Christ, St. Mary’s Guild, Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca, Friends of St. Francis and St. Vincent de Paul.  What memo-
ries or photos do you have of these organizations?  Please share 
with the centennial committee so that our history is complete. 
   Nineteen years-ago this coming Friday, September 11th, is a 
day that many of us will never forget.  What memories do you 
have? Teaching in my St. Mary’s fourth grade classroom I knew 
that older students were watching history being made.  I watched 
on the class TV when my class was gone.  Some parents came 
and took their children home.  President Bush arrived at Offutt 
just a few blocks away.  At the end of the day a letter went 
home to parents.  I read it to my students.  Some didn’t know 
what the Twin Towers were.  Grabbing an encyclopedia, (yes, an 
encyclopedia and not a computer) I found under New York City 
a photo of the Twin Towers and showed it to the class.  My stu-
dent, Joey Witkowsky, said that his uncle worked there!  Kathy 
Kibler, who ran the extended day program, was also affected 
by September 11th as Bill’s nephew by marriage and his neph-
ew’s dad were EMT’s.  Only one survived rescuing people in 
those towers. 
   Some memories stay with us forever.  Let’s continue to recall 
memories of our parish so that in the next one-hundred years, our 
history is known thanks to you.  - Becky Feagan, Centennial Chair 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is the process of intro-
ducing Catholic beliefs and practices to adults and children who 
desire to join the Church or complete their Catholic initiation into 
the Church.   
 

The RCIA is for three groups of people: 
1. Those who are not baptized. 
2. Those who were baptized into another Christian denomi-

nation and wish to enter into full communion with the 
Catholic Church. 

3. Baptized Catholics who were never formed in the Catho-
lic faith and have not completed their initiation; that is, 
who have received neither of the sacraments of Confir-
mation and Eucharist. 

 

The R.C.I.A. sessions primarily provide a journey of faith 
that takes interested persons, "From the awareness of a stirring 
of faith and curiosity within one's heart, 
 

 through all those stages of asking and seeking, 
 through beginning involvement with Roman Catholic peo-

ple, 
 through hearing the Gospel and faithful reflection and 

prayer, 
 through study and discussion learn about the Catholic way 

of life, 
 through discernment of God's call for them as individuals, 
 through the steps of commitment, 
 through the sacraments of initiation (Baptism, Confirmation, 

and Eucharist), 
to a life of faith, love, and justice lived in communion with Cath-
olics throughout the world.” 
 

The adult group and young people of high school age meet 
on Wednesday nights from 6:30-8:15 p.m. in St. Mark’s Hall 
beginning September 9th. 

 

The children/family group (3rd through 8th grade) will meet 
on Monday nights from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in St. Mark’s Hall 
beginning on September 14th. 
 

If you or someone you know would like more information, 
please contact Sr. Ellen @ 402-551-2966 OR email 
ellen.dolan@stmarysbellevue.com OR send the registration  
below to the rectory OR put it in the collection basket. 

NARTHEX CONSTRUCTION CORNER 
The jobsite trailers are now in place and the site fencing is 
almost complete.  Many people have asked Father Del why 
the digging has not started yet.  The answer is that they are 
currently waiting on the rebar to be delivered.  They expect 
it to be delivered around September 11th with excavation 
starting right around then, too.  In the meantime, they are 
working in the parish center on running the new water line 
and doing some electrical work. 

RCIA REGISTRATION 

Name______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address___________________________________________  City________________________ Zip Code_____________ 
 

Telephone: Home____________________Work____________________Cell____________________ 
Email______________________________________________________________________________________________ 



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Phone: 402-291-1350 ext. 214 

Fax: 402-291-1375 
ReligiousEd@stmarysbellevue.com 

etomaso@stmarysbellevue.com 
rachael.tomaso@stmarysbellevue.com 

 

RE OFFICE HOURS 
At this time, scheduled hours in the office are not available.  You may email above or call 
402-291-1350 X 214.  Please leave a message and we will return your call.   

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TAKES ON A NEW LOOK! 
 

To keep our families safe during this time of social distancing, St. Mary’s Religious Educa-
tion will offer Family Catechesis from Sophia Press.  This difficult decision was reached as 
we looked at the safety of St. Mary’s families which we serve.  It was decided that we 
could not offer Religious Education in the traditional classroom model without concerns. 
 

At this time the RE families - parents and children - will meet in the Church on a Wednes-
day either at 4:30 p.m. or 6:30 p.m.  Families have a choice of attending Family Faith 
Formation on the 1st & 3rd or the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of the month.  A parent or guard-
ian is required to attend with their children.  All families will be kept together.  We will 
practice social distancing and masks are required.  
So what is Family of Faith?  A user friendly program where children learn the joys of fol-
lowing Christ and the truths of our faith through the witness of Christian life given by their 
parents.  It will provide the flexibility to meet the needs of our families at this time. 
 

Parents, with their children, will attend a monthly workshop, where they learn through 
teaching, discussion, and activities.  At home, parents will teach their children with clearly 
designed lessons and activities that involve the whole family. 
 

As we are able, we will bring families together for enjoyable events, picnics, feast day 
celebrations, and activities.  Our dedicated Catechists will follow up with students and 
families once a month.  
What will we cover this year? “Christian Prayer” 
The following is the topic per month: 

 September: The Role of Parents in Education 

 October: What is Prayer? 

 November: Jesus Teaches Us How to Pray 

 December: Prayer and the Our Father 

 January: Prayer and the Holy Spirit 

 February: The Prayer of the Virgin Mary 

 March: Praying with Scripture and Expressions of Prayer 

 April: Prayer as Spiritual Battle 

 May: Prayer Castle Game 
 

ST. MARY’S IS LOOKING FOR LEADERS FOR ADULT FAITH FORMATION/BIBLE STUDIES 
It only takes the desire to share our faith to become a great facilitator.  If you are inter-
ested contact the RE office.  Training to become an Adult Formation Facilitator is provid-
ed. 
 

RE ADVISORY BOARD - A MINISTRY WHICH HELPS SHAPE RELIGIOUS FORMATION 
Due to the changes caused by COVID, we must look at the practices of Religious Educa-
tion formation and look to our future.  We must be sure that we are meeting the needs of 
our parishioners.  We are asking for interested persons who would like to help make a 
difference with how St. Mary’s Parish children learn about the great love of Christ by de-
veloping Disciple leaders, encountering Christ, forming families and sharing faith.  We 
have a progressive Religious Education Advisory Board and welcome new ideas and 
members.  Contact Elizabeth at 402-291-1359 X 214 or etomaso@stmarysbellevue.com. 
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
ONGOING – ONLINE 

 
If any adult would like to join an online 
Bible study/book review, meeting once 
a week through technology, contact the 
RE office. 
 

Ascension Press is currently offering 
daily events for all.  Go to Ascension 
Live Events at 
www.ascensionpress.com.  A daily 
and weekly schedule are available 
to help plan your day and week.  All 
events are free; some you will need 
to pre-reregister for.  You may par-
ticipate in Mass, Live Rosary, webi-
nars, or short Adult Faith Formation 
studies offered by known theologi-
ans each day.  Everything is listed on 
the homepage; look for Live Events.  
Follow Fr. Mike Schmitz on Ascension 
Presents; strengthen your faith and 
get answers to tough questions.  As-
cension Presents has informative and 
relatable Catholic videos; videos 6-
10 minutes. 
 

St. Paul Center for Biblical Theolo-
gy offers online studies (Scott Hahn), 
prayers, videos, Sunday reflections, 
blog and more.  Some studies do 
have a fee to participate; 

www.stpaulcenter.com or 
facebook.com/SaintPaulCenter. 

 

Word on Fire (Bishop Robert Barron) 
offers Mass, Sunday reflections, 
videos, homilies, articles, blog and a 
free course on "The New Evangeliza-
tion". 

www.wordonfire.org 

“PARTNERS IN FAITH” NEWSLETTER 
AND ACTIVITIES ONLINE 

“Partners in Faith” is a monthly 
newsletter for parish families that 
includes activities for students, par-
ent news and faith related topics.  
All families may access this great 
resource by going to the Religious 
Education webpage located on the 
St. Mary’s Church website: 
stmarysbellevue.com.  Click on RE 
and the link is on the left of the 
page.  You may also contact the RE 
office to receive a hard copy of the 
newsletter.  Check it out! 
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EMHC & LECTOR TRAINING & MANDATION 

Training and mandation will happen this fall to accommodate 
continued need for new ministers.  Please contact the rectory 
with your name and email contact information no later than 
September 11th.  Candidates will be forwarded the necessary 
forms and links for the virtual meeting.  Upon completion of the 
session, candidates' pastors will be notified and be responsible 
(or delegate responsibility) for the practical instruction in their 
current local procedures.  The customary, centralized manda-
tion Masses in Norfolk and Omaha will not be held, but re-
sources for the mandation will be provided to pastors to facili-
tate local ceremonies during their weekend parish Masses. 

Virtual Meeting Date & Time: 
Sunday, September 20 – 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

 

SCOUTING RELIGIOUS MEDALS 
Groups are forming now for Scouts interested in earning the 
Ad Altare Dei and Pope Pius XII Catholic medals.  We would 
like to start in September in order to finish by Scout Sunday in 
February.  Please contact Suzy Dunkleman at email address: 
thedunklemans@cox.net to sign up and let her know when you 
are available to meet.  The meetings will probably be via 
Zoom, at least in the beginning, but we will adjust as the situa-
tion changes. 
 

THAT MAN IS YOU - SAVE THE DATE 
Friday mornings beginning September 11th in St. Mary’s Church 
Parish Center.  All men are invited to attend a life-changing 
program called That Man Is You.  This year our program is 
called, “All Things New.”  Join us for this great opportunity to 
gather with other Catholic men for faith sharing, prayer and a 
delicious, hot breakfast!  Try TMIY for 2 weeks and we will 
have you hooked.  To register or if you have any questions 
please contact Deacon Ted Menzel @ 402-292-2076 or email 
tcmenzel5@gmail.com. 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
The Knights of Columbus offer Friday night dinners on the 2nd & 
4th Fridays of the month, from 5:00-7:00 p.m.; dine in or take 
out.  They will also have a breakfast on the 3rd Sunday of each 
month from 9:00 a.m.-Noon.  The Knights Event Center is locat-
ed at 1020 Lincoln Rd.  The next Friday night dinner will be on 
September 11th.  Call 402-291-6887 to make a reservation or 
email knightseventcenter@gmail.com. 
 

Pro Life Prayer 
September 12, 2020 

St. Mary’s Church - Bellevue 
2:30 p.m. 

Since the Archbishop's Vigil for Life Mass has been cancelled 
this year, we will be meeting in the sanctuary to pray for the 
end of abortion.  We will be praying the Rosary and the Di-
vine Mercy Chaplet.  According to church guidelines, we will 
wear masks and practice social distancing.  Please sign up on 
Flocknote if you plan to attend.  Contact Laura Williams at 
402-880-1283 if you have any questions.  

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
www.stmarysschoolbellevue.com 

trish.wallinger@stmarysbellevue.com 
Phone: 402-291-1694 

Fax: 402-291-9667 

Fully accredited through the State of Nebraska - Rule10 
Also accredited through Cognia (formerly AdvancedED) 

 

HEALTH SCREENING ONLINE 
All you have to do is log into Sycamore on a web browser (not 
the app) and at the top you will see "Complete the Covid-19 
health screening for today".  Click "complete the form" and 
select each student to fill out the quick survey.  We hope that 
this will further improve the morning traffic.  

 

FREE/REDUCED LUNCH APPLICATIONS 
Mrs. Billings is still accepting applications!  If you have any 
questions, she will be more than happy to answer them.  Her 
email is becky.billings@stmarysbellevue.com. 
 

REMIND APP 
Remind is the program we are using for text updates for 
school announcements and reminders.  There are two ways to 
sign up, either download the app and add class code 
@6dfa639 or send a text with @6dfa639 to 81010.  If you 
need assistance, please contact the office. 

Dear Parish Family, 
 

Because of the pandemic, Religious Education will take on a 
totally new look.  We will be moving to a family formation 
homeschooling model where the parents will take a much 
more active role in the catechizing of their children, but RE 
will help them by having a monthly meeting with the parents 
to assist them in this important ministry.  The children will 
meet once a month at the same time and we will be using 
the church and social hall. 
 

This Sunday, September 6th, we will begin saying an 8:00 
a.m. Mass on Sundays in addition to the Saturday vigil at 
5:00 p.m. and the live streamed Mass on Sunday at 
10:00 a.m.  September 7th is Labor Day and we will have 
one 9:00 a.m. Mass like we usually do for secular holidays.  
But beginning Tuesday, September 8th, the Nativity of 
Mary, we will go back to our regular weekday schedule 
of 7:00 & 8:30 a.m. Masses.  The 6:00 p.m. Mass will 
cease and one of the earlier Masses will be livestreamed 
instead.  This will give the grade school children an oppor-
tunity to attend daily Masses in small batches.  It simultane-
ously opens up the church in the evening for Religious Educa-
tion. 
 

A reminder that the dispensation to attend Mass by the 
Archbishop is still in force and so you don't have to go to 
Mass.  I encourage our elderly members and parishioners 
with special underlying health issues to ‘shelter in place' and 
stay home.  I encourage people who do attend to thorough-
ly sanitize the places where they sat. 
 

Those who want to receive communion on the tongue at Mass 
must go last after all the other communicants.  – Fr. Del 
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STEWARDSHIP...........TIME, TALENT & TREASURE 
Regular Sunday Giving  $11,915        
(Checks dropped off/mailed to the rectory) 
Online We Share donations $  1,529       
Sunday Giving ACH               $        0                        
Total    $13,444 
 

Amount budgeted  $12,600            
Difference   $     844  

 

Project HOPE 
Weekly Sales - $5,015 

Rebate - $160 
Scrip can still be purchased at the rectory! 

Call ahead of time and let us know if you are coming 
and if we have scrip on hand for you! 

 

Thank you for your continued financial and spiritual support! 

PERPETUAL ADORATION 
Contact Susan Moylan, Coordinator @ 402-490-
6495 if you would like an hour of adoration. 
Perpetual Adorers are needed for the following 
hours: 

Friday @ 5:00 p.m.* & Saturday @ 10:00 p.m.* 
* These hours have no “regular” adorers, meaning no one’s 
taking the hours on a committed basis; the hour is covered by 
“subs”.  We would like each hour in the day and night to be 
covered by 2 people (or more!) 
 
         Day Captains 

Sunday       Carolyn Sis  402-490-4586 
Sunday       Janelle Siedlik 402-598-0943 
Monday       Florence Bisarek 402-731-0615 
Monday       Carmen McGiffin 402-933-0503 
Tuesday       Ted & Cindy Menzel 402-292-2076 
Wednesday      Bernice Stenger 402-681-1761                                                                                     
Wednesday      Jean Paul  402-305-2172 
Thursday       Elaine Davee 402-731-8164 
Thursday       Jodi Belcastro 402-690-0408 
Friday       Judy James  402-504-1161 
Friday       Walt Hollars  402-660-5289 
Saturday       Steve Taylor   402-707-0937 
Saturday       Lynn Garcia-Taylor   402-292-4344 

Monday, September 7 - Labor Day 
9:00 AM  Joe Cook 
Tuesday, September 8 
7:00 AM  Margaret Quinn 
8:30 AM   Jack Donnelly 
Wednesday, September 9 
7:00 AM  Elizabeth & Bernard McLeaish 
8:30 AM  Mary Ethridge 
Thursday, September 10 
7:00 AM  Florine Gates 
8:30 AM  Casper Meier 
Friday, September 11 
7:00 AM  Lee DeVault 
8:30 AM  Joseph Kenney 
Saturday, September 12 
8:00 AM - Special Intention: Healing & Blessing of families 
5:00 PM  Mary Ann McDonald 
Sunday, September 13 
8:00 AM - People of the Parish 
10:00 AM  Clem Boukal 
  

  Please pray for all those who have died and especially for 

Robert Clatterbuck, Henry “Hank” Munch, 
Paul Hagarty, and Arlene Strong. 

May they rest in peace. 

During these challenging times, our parish still needs 
your support.  We have three main ways you can contin-
ue to give while we are live streaming Mass – envelopes, 
ACH or credit cards. 
 

SUNDAY ENVELOPES OPTION 
You can mail in your envelope or drop it off in the Rectory 
mailbox!  If you are dropping off cash, please call and let 
us know first.  Rectory phone number: 402-291-1350.  Rec-
tory mailing address: St. Mary's Church, 811 W. 23rd Ave. 
Bellevue, NE 68005 
 

AUTOMATIC WITHDRAWAL OPTION (ACH) 
This method allows funds to be taken directly out of a sav-
ings or checking account automatically on either the 8th, 15th  
or the 23rd of each month, per your choosing.  Please email 
us at rectory@stmarysbellevue.com or call and leave a 
message for further details. 
 

CREDIT CARD/DEBIT CARD GIVING (WE SHARE) 
We Share is an online giving service that allows you to make 
online payments by entering in your credit/debit card infor-
mation.  You can set up regular payments or make a one-
time payment in this way.  You can go directly to the link 
at https://stmarysbellevue.weshareonline.org/ or there is a 
link on our website; www.stmarysbellevue.com. 
 

We thank you for your continued support of our parish! 

PRAY FOR PRO-LIFE 
Please continue to pray for an end to abortion and for all 
the vulnerable persons in the world. 
“Human life is precious from its beginning to its natural end.” 

– Pope John Paul II 

OCP MISSALETTES FOR YOUR USE 
In an attempt to at least use the books that we paid for, Fr. Del 
has decided that we can offer books to those who find it com-
forting and/or necessary to read the readings along with the 
lector as they attend Mass.  Here are the guidelines: 
1.  Books will be placed at the South entrance (without the jack-
ets).  
2.  If you take a book, you must put your name on it and 
it cannot be left in the church.  It is your responsibility to take 
it home with you and bring it back the next time you attend 
Mass.  If it is left in the pews, we are obligated to throw it 
away. 



DREFS 
Tree Service Inc.

402-731-3672
Licensed & Insured 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Trimming & Pruning

www.drefstreeserviceinc.com

Kimball Siding
Windows • Gutters 

Vinyl  & Steel Siding  
Decks • Insulation • Roofs

Free Accurate Estimates!

291-5737 • 714-4255

DAIRY TWIST
GOOD FOOD WITH A
HOME-MADE TOUCH

2211 Lincoln Rd. • 292-1303

We take call-in orders

Dan & Bernard Kouba, Parishioners

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Mary, Bellevue, NE B 4C 02-0763

BLAHA ROOFING
Siding • Guttering • Roofing

30 Years Experience • Free Estimates

402-689-8696

Import & Domestic

Complete Auto Repair

ASE Master Technician
(402) 292-4007

1012 W. 24th Ave. • Bellevue
1-1/2 Blks. So. of Mission Ave.

Major
&

Minor
Repairs

402-733-6733

www.patriciacatering.com

Celia Manahan, MD
Robert Manahan, MD

535 Fortune Dr.
73rd & Cornhusker

(402) 934-9033

1603 Galvin Road S., Bellevue 

291-1340

cIntosh Family 

Dental

Patrick X. McIntosh, D.D.S. 

 

BELLEVUE
FLORIST
(402) 291-2889

Chalek’s Auto Body
Expert Auto Body

& Collision Repair

402-293-1949

304 Galvin Road N
Bellevue

Bellevue Memorial Funeral Chapel
291-5000

 DAVE STRANGLEN 2202 HANCOCK
 Director BELLEVUE, NE 68005

558-8198

www.hughestree.com
Serving Omaha For Over 50 Years

 
Patrick J. Sullivan 

1246 Golden Gate Drive 
Papillion, NE 68046 

(402) 339-9550 
Trusted Advice, Valued Results

Brick • Masonry • Stone Pavers
Foundations & Footings • Fireplaces

402-293-7772 twincity12@cox.net

Downtown Coffee Shop

119 W. Mission St.
Mon-Fri: 6:30-1:30

Open  
Saturdays & Sundays 

Breakfast 6:30-Noon

292-7100
HONDA CARS OF BELLEVUE
510 Fort Crook Road North • Bellevue

                  

402.734.3330 
www.hondacarsofbellevue.com

Sales • Service

402-291-2000

WESTGATE.BANK

Professional Bookkeeping for 
Businesses & Individuals

Pamela Garcia
Local Parishioner

913-205-2534

Contact Matthew Church to place an ad today! 
mchurch@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5898
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Targy and Targy and 
AssociatesAssociates
Steve and Tina Targy 
Parishioners

-minor hauling 
-scrap metal pickup 
-call for quote

402 659 8064 “I like your junk”

RICHARD A.

STACEY, D.D.S.

1201 Betz Road 
S.W. Corner of Bellevue University

291-3721

St. Mary’s Church
stmarysbellevue.weshareonline.org

Nebraska

CatholicMatch.com/NE

Bellevue Vision Clinic, P.C.
Kerri Dietz Pillen, O.D.

Vision Analysis 
Vision Therapy 
Contact Lenses 

Eyewear 

1810 Wilshire Drive Bellevue  
402-291-6133

We make a difference every day.  
Assisted living, memory support  

and independent living apartments

1502 Fort Crook Road South, Bellevue 
402-932-1881 

www.heritageridgeretirement.com

Providing the 
region’s widest array 

of aging-related 
services.

Learn more at 
hillcresthealth.com

or call 
(402) 682-4800

TRITZ PLUMBING INC.
“Family Owned & 

Operated Since 1945”

894-0300
www.tritz.com

4718 S. 135th St. Omaha

Auto & Truck Repair, Inc.

“Complete Automotive & Lt 
Truck Repair & Maintenance”

291-7000

Home, Auto and Life Insurance

Jeff Siedlik - Owner

jeff@csiau.com

2200 Franklin St. 
Bellevue, NE

402-779-8777

Elena’sElena’s  TailoringTailoring

531-231-2801
2200 Clay St -Corner of Mission & Clay

Men’s & Women’s Clothing-Specializing in 
Wedding Gowns & Military Uniforms

Wed-Sat 9am-6pm

Replacement Glass 
for Home & Business
Mirrors, Shelves, Auto Glass 

Replacement here or where you’re at.

302 Galvin Road 

Call 293-1775

Over 40 years experience!

SAM MINORSAM MINOR
Residential Painting 

Interior/Exterior
( 4 0 2 )  2 9 2 - 5 8 3 4

504 Ridge Rd. Bellvue, NE 68005

Julie & Phil Labadie
Owners / Parishioners

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU • Choose Your Caregiver

America’s Choice In Home Care®

402.917.8225
VisitingAngels.com/Omaha

Essential In-Home Elder Care
Call for a Free Consultation


